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Aiden Kramer

 Aiden Kramer moved here al l  the           

way from San Francisco, Cal i fornia.        

So far his favori te subject is 

Precalculus wi th Mrs. Mcki trick, 

who also happens to be his favori te  

teacher. Math is Aiden?s favori te 

hobby. Aiden doesn?t real ly l ike 

playing sports, but he told me his 

favori te sports team to watch is the 

Norwegian Curlers. He l ikes the 

color yel low and the Friday pizza 

we have at school. Aiden has read a 

lot of books, but his favori te is the 

Storm Light Archive series. Aiden?s 

favori te animals are cats and his 

celebri ty crush is apparently 

Garfield. Oddly enough he would 

also l ike to have a vulture as an 

exotic pet. Although he l ikes our 

school, he misses his old school 

because they would block off an 

enti re street for recess. Someday, 

Aiden hopes to move to Norway.

    

Malachi  Lewis

Malachi  Lewis came to Montana 

from Casa Grande, Arizona. Malachi  

enjoys Mrs. Rolfe?s Engl ish I class 

and playing sports. This year he is 

playing footbal l  and basketbal l . His 

favori te sports team is the Buffalo 

Bi l ls footbal l  team from New York, 

where Malachi  hopes to l ive 

someday. Malachi  enjoys dancing, 

and he is not a big reader. Chicken 

sandwiches are his favori te food, 

his favori te color is red, and his 

favori te animal is a l ion. Malachi  

real ly, real ly l ikes Mulatto the 

famous American Rapper, almost 

as much as he loves the thought of 

having an exotic monkey as a pet. 
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The football team has had an 

amazing season so far. They have won 

five of their six games. Between the 

massive amount of wins, the 

sportsmanship, and the overall unity of 

the team this year, things have been 

going very well for the Mustangs. 

According to the team, their 

favorite games so far this season were 

against Lone Peak and Sheridan. The 

most common favorite competitor is 

Lone Peak, and again, Sheridan. 

When interviewed, the football 

players said that the team overall is 

better than they were last year, and they 

are way more united as a team. They 

also feel more competitive and more 

trusting. They also said that their 

coaches are doing a great job. The scores 

of each game are listed below:

8/26 Ennis 46(W) @ Lone Peak 19(L)

9/2 Ennis 64(W) vs Seeley-Swan 12(L) 

9/9 Ennis 52(W) @ Sheridan 0(L)

9/16 Ennis 34(W) vs Simms 26(L) 

9/23 Ennis 18(L) @ Flint Creek 34(W) 

9/30 Ennis 61(W) vs Deer Lodge 8(L) 

The Mustangs have 2 home games 

remaining before playoffs begin October 

29. 

W e ' v e  G o t  G a m e
By Aalyia Howard
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Out r unn ing  t he  Comp et it ion
By Ethan Shostak

Cross Country has six participants 

from Ennis this year:  Eli Beardsley,  

Genesis Boyles, Grace Stecker, Wylie 

Connor,  Kloey Noack, and Hannah 

Stecker.

In the first meet, which took place 

on Friday September 2, these six went to 

Belgrade. Connor and Grace Stecker ran 

in the JV race, Hannah Stecker ran in the 

freshman race with Noack, and 

Beardsley with Boyles in the varsity race. 

All participated in the 5000 meter.  

Hannah Stecker got tenth place in her 

category, and Connor and Noack each 

placed 22nd.  

In the second meet, which took 

place in Butte on Tuesday, September 6,  

Beardsley, Boyles, and Connor all raced 

in the varsity category.  Noack competed 

with Hannah and Grace Stecker in the JV 

category. Hannah Stecker earned 2nd 

place for the JV category with Grace 

Stecker just five seconds behind her, 

and  Beardsley received 7th place for the 

Varsity category.

In the third meet, held in 

Bozeman on Saturday, September 10, 

Boyles had a time of 25:45 and received 

136th place for the varsity team 5000 

meter, and Beardsley earned 137th 

place with a 19:45 finish in the 5000 

meter.

The fourth meet took place at 

Harriman State Park on Thursday, 

September 15, with all our competitors 

competing in the varsity category. 

Beardsley placed 31st with a time of 

20:16, and Boyles finished 23rd with a 

time of 24:58 for the 5000 meter race.

Meet  1

Beardsley-64th place 20:04

Connor-22nd place 20:53

Hannah Stecker-10th place 25:59

Boyles-60th place 26:54

Grace Stecker-31st place 28:03

Noack-22nd place 37:41

Meet  2

Beardsley-7th place 20:31

Connor-16th place 20:59

Boyles-14th place 28:00

Hannah Stecker-2nd place 
30:17

Grace Stecker-3rd place 
30:22

Noack-5th place 42:36

Meet  3

Beardsley-137th place 19:45

Connor-151st place 20:22

Boyles-136th place 25:45

Hannah Stecker-73rd 25:51

Grace Stecker-90th 26:30

Noack-188th 33:42

Meet  4

Beardsley-31st place 20:16

Connor-49th 21:28

Boyles-23rd 24:58

Hannah Stecker-28th 25:50

Grace Stecker-31st place 26:25

Noack-56th place 39:02
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The Lady ?Stangs volleyball team 

has had a very good season so far. The 

varsity team has won 8 of their 10 

conference games. Coach Sarah Frings 

thinks the team has improved quite a 

bit. Every position has learned what 

their roles and responsibilit ies are, and 

they are playing better together as a 

team.  

According to Coach Frings, some 

of the team's strengths are their 

serving, offensive potential, and 

fighting for every ball. Some of the 

things to improve on are blocking, 

consistency, middle quickness, and 

connection. In the span of this season, 

the volleyball team has improved on 

so many things, such as hitting at a 

much higher point on the net, being 

more consistent in their defensive 

scheme, and communicating about 

things now that they would have never 

thought about previously.        

One game that really stood out 

was the home game against 

Manhattan Christian on September 1; 

even though it was a loss, the girls all 

battled hard against them. The girls 

keeping their composure during a 

challenging game against White 

Sulphur Springs on September 9 is 

also a season highlight.  

I also asked Coach Frings about 

the team?s involvement with the 

community this year, and why it is 

important to her that the team 

contribute and give back to the 

community. She responded: ?It is so 

important to give back, especially to 

the (community) you belong to. I think 

student athletes are in such a great 

and unique position to make a big 

difference. Typically they are looked at 

and scrutinized for what they do on 

the court or in the classroom, for good 

and not-so-good reasons. Giving back 

is a way to help people see them as 

people and community members as 

well. Also, the younger kids tend to 

look up to athletes, so setting an 

example of giving back and taking 

opportunities to help others can have 

a huge ripple effect.?   

Coach Frings is immensely 

proud of all of her players. The team 

has six more regular season games 

remaining before the district 

tournament on October 27-29.

Victor y is Ser ved
By MacKenzie Boyko
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 On September 19, the seniors 

took a trip to MSU-Bozeman and 

attended a college fair. According to 

guidance counselor Mr. Speck: ?The 

college fair is an opportunity for 

students to talk to representatives from 

different universities, private schools, 

tech schools, community colleges, and 

many more. It is an opportunity to talk 

and see a college that you might be 

interested in and be able to see 

colleges that you have never seen 

before.? There were 88 total schools at 

the college fair this year, and the 

students got a bag full of things to take 

home with different information from a 

lot of different schools. 

Some of the seniors didn?t attend 

the college fair, and when they were 

asked why, they said they already had 

schools picked out. The majority of the 

students who went said that they really 

enjoyed the college fair, and it was a 

very good experience, although 

according to some of the seniors, there 

were fewer booths at the senior fair 

than when they went as juniors. The 

seniors suggest that every junior 

should go, even if you think you have a 

school already picked out. It?s an 

amazing experience, and it can open 

your eyes to so many more 

possibilit ies. You get a lot of 

information on the college experience 

itself, whether or not college is the right 

choice for you.  

Additionally, on September 26, 

the juniors took a trip to Montana Tech 

to go to their college fair. The juniors in 

attendance really enjoyed it, and they 

learned a lot. They said it was a great 

opportunity to learn about majors, 

career opportunities, and scholarships. 

The juniors who didn?t go said 

that they didn?t go for a couple reasons. 

The main reason is that they simply 

aren?t interested in going to college, 

some are already set on a school, and 

others just didn?t see any colleges that 

they are interested in attending. 

Going t o College( s)  t o Get  More 
Know ledge

By Aalyia Howard
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Aiden Kramer moved here all 

the way from San Francisco, California. 

So far his favorite subject is 

Pre-Calculus with Mrs. Mckitrick, who 

also happens to be his favorite 

teacher. Math is also Kramer?s favorite 

hobby. He doesn?t really like playing 

sports, but he told me his favorite 

sports team to watch is the Norwegian 

Curlers. He likes the color yellow and 

the Friday pizza we have at school. 

Kramer has read a lot of books, 

but his favorite are the Storm Light 

Archive series. Cats are his favorite 

animal, and his celebrity crush is 

apparently Garfield. He would also like 

to have a vulture as an exotic pet. 

Although he likes our school, he 

misses his old school because they 

would block off an entire street for 

recess. Someday, Kramer hopes to 

move to Norway.

Malachi Lewis came to Montana 

from Casa Grande, Arizona. He enjoys 

Mrs. Rolfe?s English I class and playing 

sports. This year, he is playing football 

and basketball. His favorite sports 

team is the Buffalo Bills football team 

from New York, where Lewis hopes to 

live someday. 

Lewis enjoys dancing, and he is 

not a big reader. Chicken sandwiches 

are his favorite food, his favorite color 

is red, and his favorite animal is a lion. 

He really, really likes Mulatto, the 

famous American Rapper, almost as 

much as he loves the thought of 

having an exotic monkey as a pet. 
 

FUNKY FRESHMAN
By Aalyia Howard
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  Jack Melugin

Jack Melugin has joined us all 

the way from Grass Valley, California. 

He says that since it?s located in 

Northern California, it was okay living 

there. Melugin likes sports and is 

playing several for EHS this year. He 

plans on playing football, track, and 

basketball. 

Melugin?s favorite sports teams 

are the Green Bay Packers, and his 

favorite color is blue. He likes Mr. 

Pearson and the book I Am Number 4, 

and he misses the people from his old 

school. He likes monkeys and Florence 

Pugh (the actress who plays Black 

Widow's sister), along with the thought 

of living in Alaska. Melugin also likes 

tacos. 

Wyatt Doty

Wyatt Doty moved here from 

Shelby, Montana. He loves bears, 

football, the book American Sniper, 

burritos, and the color green. Doty 

likes sports and is going to play many 

this year! He is playing football, 

basketball, and track. 

He really likes Mr. Pearson and 

the Las Vegas Raiders. Doty would like 

to own a pet alligator one day and 

take him to meet his celebrity crush, 

Patrick Star. If Doty could move 

anywhere, it would be to Florida. He 

has also been to Italy before. 

FUNKY FRESHMAN cont .
By Aalyia Howard
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Landon Moses 
By Aalyia Howard

Landon Moses came over the 

Norris Hill from Harrison, Montana. He 

likes the color indigo and playing video 

games. His favorite lunch food is a jelly 

sandwich, and he eats one every day. 

His favorite class is World History, and 

his favorite teacher is Mr. Boling. 

Moses told me he doesn?t really 

like watching or playing sports, but his 

favorite team is the Minnesota Vikings 

because they are his dad's favorite 

team. His favorite book is the manga 

series One Piece. If Moses could have 

an exotic pet, it would be an axolotl 

because he thinks they're super cool. 

Moses has had a total of seven 

brain surgeries in his life. He says he 

misses some (not all) of the people 

from his old school. He hopes to move 

to Switzerland one day. 

  

Bailey Fouraker
By Aalyia Howard

Bailey Fouraker moved to Ennis 

all the way from Florida! She enjoys 

fictional writing and can really dive 

into that in her favorite class, Creative 

Writing, taught by her favorite teacher 

Ms. Steffen. 

Fouraker loves the endless 

possibilit ies of fictional writing and 

hopes to make a career out of it 

someday. Her favorite book is 

Beartown by Fredrik Backman, and her 

all time favorite food is chicken 

drumsticks and mashed potatoes. Her 

favorite color is black. Fouraker?s 

dream job is to be a full-time fictional 

writer and to achieve her life goal of 

living off of her writing and not being 

homeless. 

J ust  One J un ior !FUNKY FRESHMAN cont .
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The Sl aying So pho mo res

Fait h Randolph

By Hayden Rosdahl

Faith Randolph is a sophomore 

from Sheridan. Her favorite subject is 

art ??because it?s easy.?? One thing she 

likes about Ennis is that there are 

more people here compared to her 

last school, which makes it easier to 

make friends.

One fun fact about Randolph is 

that she did wrestling for 4 years and 

went to State. After high school, 

Randolph says she wants to become a 

police officer. She has three dogs and 

five horses.

Ker ian Bowen-Anderson

By Faith Randolph

Keiran Anderson has joined 

the sophomore class this year. His 

school experience is going well 

because he has good grades. 

Anderson?s favorite class is 

P.E. He played football last year but 

is unable to play this year. 

Anderson said he is going to 

make the school a better place by 

taking care of his trash. In his free 

time, he likes to cook and hangout 

with friends. One cool fact about 

him is he survived a flesh eating 

bacteria. 

8
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Issac Dot y

Issac Doty, from Shelby 

Montana, is joining the sophomore 

class this year. He is also playing 

football, which is his favorite sport. He 

doesn't know what his favorite class is 

yet, but when he graduates, he is 

considering becoming a contractor. He 

said his school experience is decent 

because he enjoys football and has 

some good friends.

Colt on Avilez

Colton Avilez came here from 

Belgrade, Montana. He?s playing 

football for the Mustangs this year, 

and he likes the team and the effort 

they put in. Football is his favorite 

sport. 3D Art is Avilez?s favorite class 

because he likes the teacher and is 

trying new things. In the future, he 

plans on going to trade school for 

welding. He says his school experience 

so far is pretty good because he likes 

most of the people and the teachers. 

He told me a cool fact about himself, 

which is that he can swing dance! 

The Sl aying So pho mo res co nt .
By Lily King

9

Paula Cuesta Biedma--see next page!
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Paula Cuesta Biedma is a new 

exchange student at EHS this year. She 

is visiting us  from Madrid, Spain, and is 

in the sophomore class.

Paula says basketball is her 

favorite sport; she also loves math 

because she likes solving problems. One 

day she hopes to be a doctor because 

"it?s cool" and it interests her. I asked her 

how her school year was going so far, 

and she said it 's been good. She likes 

being an exchange student and seeing 

what we learn compared to Spain, and 

meeting new friends.  

I asked her how Ennis High School 

is different from Spain, and she said that 

we start earlier; her school starts at 9 

a.m. They have to wear uniforms, and in 

Spain they change classes around 3 

times a week. They sit in the same room 

every day and their teachers travel to 

different classrooms, instead of the 

students.

Paula says that the food at our 

school is better because we have bigger 

portions and more variety. The food in 

Spain is more healthy, and there is much 

less fast food there. They have a lot of 

fried food in Spain, and more seafood.

 Paula told me that it 's hard to be 

an exchange student at first because it 's 

nothing like Spain, and she has to 

relearn everything that she's already 

learned in Spanish in English which is a 

struggle. She did say that it 's a great 

opportunity, and she is lucky to have it. 

She misses her friends and family but 

tries to call them every week or so, 

which she really enjoys because it 's not 

the same without them, and she can't 

wait to see them again.  

What are some facts about Paula? 

Her favorite music genre is pop, and she 

doesn't have a favorite song, but she 

told me that she likes Harry Styles' music 

and the way he sings. In Paula's free 

time she likes to video chat her friends 

or be on her phone to check in with 

everyone. She has a cat named Iris, 

whom she really likes to spend time 

with.  

I asked Paula what some 

traditions in Spain are. She told me that 

a lot of the towns take a week out of the 

year and basically have a party for 

everyone to catch up and meet some 

new people, which is really interesting. 

She also said that at the end of the year, 

students always take a trip, and the 

older you get the further you get to go. 

The farthest trip they get to take is to 

Valencia, Spain. Paula is currently 

reading the book Happily Ever After, 

which she said is very interesting.

Welcome to Ennis, Paula!

10
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Senior  Spot l ight
By Aalyia Howard

 Delana Clark

Delana Clark has lived in Ennis 

her whole life. After she graduates this 

spring, she plans on going to Montana 

State University-Bozeman to study 

nursing. Her favorite class in high 

school was art, and her favorite 

teacher was Mr. Speck. She 

participated in track for two years. 

Clark really enjoys the open 

campus privileges the high schoolers 

have this year, as well as seeing 

Bridger in the halls everyday. Her 

favorite flowers are daisies, and her 

best friends throughout high school 

have been Lily King, Bridger Clark, and 

her boyfriend Brennen King. Clark?s 

favorite high school memory was 

meeting Brennen and getting to know 

him and his family.

Brennen King

Brennen King moved here when he 

was in the 7th grade. After graduation, 

he plans on going to college for 

accounting at MSU. His favorite class 

was gym, and he enjoyed playing a lot 

of sports in high school. He has played 

3 years of football, 2 years of 

basketball, and he participated in 3 

years of track. 

Ms. Rogers was his favorite 

teacher, and his best friends were 

Andre West, Delena Clark, and Noah 

Daems. If he could be any flower, he 

would be a tulip.

 King says that he will miss 

Delana most after high school, even 

though they plan to go to the same 

college. Andre told me an 

embarrassing story about Brennen: ?I 

brought my hover board one day, and 

Brennen 

jumped on it, 

and he was 

super shaky, 

and he fell 

right on his 

bottom.?  
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Senior  Spot l ight  cont .
By Aalyia Howard

Rylee Klasna
Rylee Klasna has lived in Ennis 

with her family for 7 years now. She 

plans on graduating high school and 

attending Gallatin College to study 

Interior Design. Her favorite class is 

band, and her favorite teacher has 

been Mrs. Zucker. Klasna played 4 

years of basketball, 4 years of 

volleyball, 2 years of softball, and has 

participated in 2 years of track. 

Klasna's favorite flowers are 

sunflowers, and her best friends are 

Genesis Boyles, Josey Blazer, Jaylyn 

Jenkins, and Megan Knack. According to 

Josey, Klasna once went out to eat with 

her friends after school, and 

accidentally spilled water all over her 

parents. Klasna is going to miss her 

friends and her teachers when she 

leaves. 

12
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Julie Eaton

This year we welcomed a lot of 

new faces into our school. Meet Mrs. 

Julie Eaton, our new Biology teacher, 

who used to teach here in the past. 

She told me that her love for Biology 

sparked when she was a young girl, 

watching her dad explore his love for 

the subject. Her dad was her own 

Biology teacher, and she loved 

learning all the new vocabulary and 

fun facts associated with the subject. 

Mrs. Eaton grew up in upstate 

New York. When she was younger, her 

entire family was always outdoors 

doing something. She wanted to 

become a teacher because, ?When I 

worked for the Idaho Fish and Game 

company I was part of the Head and 

Hide program; I was handed a box of 

skulls and 

hides and 

was 

instructed to 

take them 

into 

classrooms 

to teach kids 

about them. 

I realized I 

loved 

helping them learn something new.? 

She also told me that she misses her 

former students, but she gets to see 

them sometimes, which makes her 

super happy. 

E xc e llen t  E d uc a t or s
By Aalyia Howard

Cody Pearson

Among the new faces that we 

welcomed into school this year, we 

have Mr. Cody Pearson. He is the new 

art teacher for the K-12. He moved 

here from Idaho. 

His hobbies include: drawing, 

being outdoors, hunting,  fishing, and 

being with his dog. Mr. Pearson is 

looking forward to one day publishing 

a children's picture book. If he could 

teach something besides art, he would 

choose to teach physical education. 

Mr. Pearson has had a lot of 

artsy jobs in the past, including a 

graphic 

designer, an 

illustrator, 

and an artist. 

He thinks 

Ennis High is 

awesome, 

and he sees 

himself here 

in 5 years.
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Erik Nelson just moved back to 

Ennis from South Korea with his family, 

and he is now teaching Junior High 

English for our district like he did from 

2010-2015. Mr. Nelson is loving the 

environment and is glad to be back. 

We asked Mr. Nelson if he could 

dye his hair any color, what would it be, 

and he said: ?Fluorescent pink or smurf 

blue,? so if you ever see him, encourage 

him to dye his hair. Nelson has been 

teaching for 16 years and says he would 

choose to teach English over anything. 

When Mr. Nelson is not teaching, 

you can find him oil painting, reading, or 

spending time with his family. Mr. 

Nelson thinks there's nowhere better to 

be except Montana. He also enjoys 

watching and coaching football. 

Welcome back; we hope you have a good 

year! 

  Mrs. Nelson, our new Special 

Education teacher, has moved from 

Illinois to Montana, to Kuwait (A 

country in the Middle East) to South 

Korea, and then back to Montana 

this year. Every place she's been she 

has worked as a teacher except her 

first time in Montana; she loves 

helping kids and getting to know 

them.

Why does Mrs. Nelson enjoy 

teaching? She thinks it?s important to 

reach out and make sure the kids 

she works with understand what 

they're learning, and what they're 

capable of doing.

Does Mrs. Nelson enjoy the 

new students she is teaching this 

year? Yes! She says she likes the 

environment of a smaller classroom 

area and working with older 

students because she's only ever 

taught younger students, and she is 

super thrilled about the change.

Mrs. Nelson likes to spend her 

free time with her family and her 

animals, whom she loves. She also 

loves hiking and skiing. She has quite 

a few animals including two of her 

dogs from Korea: a Cocker Spaniel 

named Penny, and a Yorkie named 

Moses. She also has a shelter dog 

named Rocky Boy, two kittens (Ash 

and Spark) and two goats, (Ouzle 

and Fairy). 

Welcome Back !
By Maddy Gordon and Lily King

A Rad Resour ce
By Lily King
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Born in Forsyth Montana, 

Brooke Channel enjoys backpacking, 

bouldering, and other outdoor 

activities. She has a minor obsession 

with two hippos that are in a 

sanctuary streamed online.

She is teaching Yearbook, 

Introduction to Coding, Introduction 

to Business, Computers I, Media 

Production, and 8th grade Beginning 

Computers.  

If Channel had the chance, she 

would like to invent something that 

helps to lessen disability. Her 

favorite historical figure is Theodore 

Roosevelt.

Jeff Malby is a new P.E. teacher 

for the high school, he was born in 

Three Forks.

He enjoys fly fishing for trout, 

writing, coaching for the school 

teams, and woodworking. As a 

teacher he prefers teaching PE, but 

he majored in history, and his 

favorite historical figure is JFK. 

He's looking forward to the 

community in Ennis, that being his 

favorite thing about the school he 

was last in. If he was able to create 

anything, it would be a board game.

By Ethan Shostak

Excellent  Educat ors Cont .

15
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     Moving on Up  

By Maddy Gordon

This year, we welcome Kyle 

Boling, the new history teacher of 

Ennis High School. Mr. Boling has 

taught in Ennis for 8 years, and he just 

recently moved on from teaching 5th 

graders to teaching high school 

students. Uh-oh, we wish you luck! 

Mr. Boling has lived in Ennis for 

11 years and enjoys the community. 

Five years from now you could catch 

Mr. Boling still teaching and spending 

time with his family. Mr. Boling would 

say that his secret talent is making a 

good guacamole, and he thinks 

Millennials invented the avocado. 

Boling enjoys 

watching all 

school sports, 

but he'd have 

to say his 

favorite is 

basketball.   

We thank 

you, Mr. 

Boling, for putting up with us high 

schoolers!

Who's That Teacher?
By Mackenzie Boyko

Carly Teska is a new math 

teacher in the high school this year. 

Ms. Teska is looking forward to seeing 

students progress throughout the year 

and develop some strong geometry 

skills. Teska loves how kind, supportive, 

and awesome EHS is, and she enjoys 

being a part of the school. 

Ms. Teska grew up just outside 

of Boston, Massachusetts and 

graduated from MSU. Teska has been a 

project manager for a medical device 

company, a Medical Scribe at the 

Bozeman Hospital, a pharmacy 

technician, and a SmartyCats tutor. 

Some of Teska's hobbies are skiing, 

fishing, hunting, and pretty much 

anything that involves being outside. If 

she could teach something besides 

Geometry, she 

would choose 

some type of 

Science or 

Biology.
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Logan Beckman is one of the 

new Physical Education teachers 

joining us this school year. This is her 

3rd year teaching. Beckman is looking 

forward to being a teacher here and 

possibly being able to coach a sport 

such as a volleyball, basketball, or 

track in the future. She really enjoys 

our community, how upbeat our 

students are, and how strong our 

school spirit is.  

A born-and-raised Montanan, 

Beckman grew up in Thomson Falls, 

graduated from MSU, then started her 

teaching career. She taught in Japan 

for one year, where she taught 

English, and she also taught PE in 

Amsterdam. Some of her hobbies that 

she enjoys are scuba diving, being 

outdoors, snowmobiling, skiing + 

snowboarding, traveling, and spending 

time with family. She has a big fish 

tank at home with an amazing 

selection of all sorts of different kinds 

of fish.  

 Logan Beckm an
By MacKenzie Boyko
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A Nightmare on Elm Street: 8/10

A Nightmare on Elm street is a 

classic horror movie. The movie 

follows main character Nancy, who 

is having dreams about a killer 

named Freddy Kruger. Kruger kills 

other characters throughout the 

movie by appearing in their dreams 

and attacking them, causing them to 

be harmed in reality. Nancy takes it 

upon herself to stop Freddy. 

In my opinion, this is the best 

movie in the franchise. It wastes no 

time showing the monster and 

throws you straight into the action. 

The buildup to the climax keeps you 

on the edge of your seat, and the 

climax itself is amazing. This was 

also Johnny Depp's debut film. It was 

a very influential movie for the 

genre, and its impact is seen in 

many horror movies and shows such 

as Stranger Things, Scream, and Evil 

Dead 2.

The Shining: 9/10

The Shining is, in my opinion, 

one of the best horror movies of 

the 80s. The movie follows Jack 

Torrence, an aspiring writer, and his 

family  as they take up the job of 

looking after the Overlook hotel. 

Little does the family know that the 

hotel has a dark past that ends up 

affecting Jack and the rest of his 

family. 

Despite this being a highly 

rated movie, author Stephen King 

disapproved of it due to how it 

strays from the book. Despite his 

opinion on it, I would recommend 

the movie just because of how 

iconic it is. This would be a 10/10 if 

the ending wasn't so rushed in my 

opinion. It felt disappointing to 

have all this buildup throughout the 

movie just to end in another horror 

cliche.
18

Hor r or  Movie Reviews
By Hayden Rosdahl
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Minor threat- First Two Seven Inches

Favorite song: "Straight Edge"

Overall rating: 8.5/10

This classic hardcore album is 

a must listen for any punk fan. This 

album is full of energy, despite only 

being 19 minutes long. Its short 

length makes it a fast listen for 

anyone interested in it. The song 

"Straight Edge" also pioneered a 

new subculture in punk based 

around not using drugs or alcohol. 

The band also pioneered a more 

DIY-based approach in concert 

setup and music distribution. 

Overall, this album is a staple in 

hardcore punk.

 

Metallica-KIll ?Em All

Rating: 10/10

Favorite song: "Jump in the Fire"

This was Metallica?s first 

album, released in 1983. It?s a classic 

thrash metal album filled with a lot 

of energy. The guitar solos are fast 

and surprisingly technical. The 

instruments really shine on this 

album, adding more energy and 

providing some amazing backings to 

the vocals. The album is fast, 

energetic and angry, which makes it 

stand out from other bands from 

this time. I?d also say the bass really 

shines on the song ?The Four 

Horsemen?. Overall, I?d say this is a 

must listen for any metal fan; the 

amount it?s shaped the genre is 

immeasurable.

The Alt ernat ive Um brella  

Album reviews by Hayden Rosdahl
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 Com ing up
            Oct 1: VB @ Manhattan Christian (tournament) V/JV 9:00 a.m

            Oct 1: CC @ West Yellowstone 7:30 p.m. 

            Oct 3: FB @ Townsend 4:00 p.m. 

            Oct 3: JH VB @ Three Forks 4:00 p.m.

            Oct 4: JH VB vs Twin Bridges 3:30 p.m. 

            Oct 6: VB @ Gardiner V/JV 4:00 p.m. 

            Oct 6: CC @ Helena (7 of 7) 9:00 p.m. 

            Oct 7: VB vs Twin Bridges V/JV 2:30 p.m. (Senior Night--volleyball) 

            Oct 7: JH FB @ Choteau 4:00 p.m. 

            Oct 8: VB @ Shields Valley V/JV 1:00 p.m. 

            Oct 10: FB @ Deer Lodge JV 4:00 p.m.

            Oct 13: JH VB vs Whitehall 4:00 p.m. 

            Oct 13: VB vs Lima V 5:00 p.m.

            Oct 14: JH FB vs Cascade 4:00 p.m.

            Oct 14: FB vs Cascade Varsity 7:00 p.m. (HOMECOMING) (Senior 

Night--football)

            Oct 15: CC @ Townsend 12:30 p.m. 

            Oct 17: FB vs Sheridan JV 4:00 p.m. 

            Oct 18: VB @ Three Forks C/JV/V 4:00 p.m.  

            Oct 22: CC State Meet @ Missoula

            Oct 22: VB @ Whitehall JV 4:00 p.m. 

            Oct 27: VB Districts @ Manhattan Christian  

            Oct 29: FB 1st Round Playoffs  
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